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November   2021   Board   Report   

2021-2022   LCAP   Goals   
Goal   1 :   Provide   high-quality   instruction   to   increase   student   achievement   and   close   performance  
gaps   for   all   students.   
Goal   2 :Provide   a   positive   school   environment   that   fosters   student   engagement   and   
connectedness.     
Goal   3 :   Establish   a   culture   of   data-driven   continuous   improvement   to   assess   and   ensure   
positive   student   outcomes.   

  
Attendance   Report   

  
As   of   10/13/2021,   we   are   at   88.18%   for   attendance,   a   small   decrease   from   last   month.    We   are   
still   experiencing   many   quarantines   with   the   6th-grade   class.    Our   goal   of    96%,   seems   lofty   
during   these   trying   times,   but   I   will   keep   that   goal.   This   pandemic   can’t   last   forever.   

    

  



  

The   proceeding   report   is   our   chronic   absenteeism   report.    We   have   dropped   from   32.8%   (142)   
being   chronically   absent   last   month   to   20.1%   (86)   this   month.    We   still   have   many   students   that   
must   quarantine   and   I   can   only   assume   that   more   of   them   are   completing   their   independent   
study   contracts   for   our   numbers   to   have   decreased   so   much.    Another   takeaway   from   the   graph   
is   the   more   school   days   we   have   lessens   the   impact   of   each   absence.    
  

Crisis   Counseling   
The   counseling   team   met   right   after   the   news   of   a   community   tragedy   to   discuss   a   plan   of   action   
for   students   returning   to   school.    The   team   ensured   that   counseling   support   was   available   at   all   
school   sites.    Monday   11/1   as   students   returned   to   school   grief   and   crisis-counseling   support   
was   available   throughout   the   day.    Many   students   reached   out   to   the   counselor   for   support   and   
many   teachers   sent   students   to   the   counseling   office.    HSMS   opened   up   the   library   on   Monday   
11/1   for   students   to   have   a   space   to   gather   and   support   each   other.    Michelle   Martinez   
accompanied   the   students   in   the   library   throughout   the   day   to   offer   support.   Throughout   the   
week   there   has   been   a   steady   flow   of   students   that   have   continued   to   reach   out   to   the   counselor   
for   support.     
Staff   was   also   offered   counseling   support   and   Chrystina   Pope,   from   Inyo   County   Behavioral   
Health   offered   a   grief   counseling   group   session   on   Wednesday,   11/3,   open   to   all   staff.    Grief   and   
crisis   counseling   support   has   and   will   continue   to   be   offered   to   any   student   and   staff   that   needs   
it   in   the   weeks   to   come.     
HSMS   extends   many   thanks   to   NorthStar   Counseling,   Inyo   County   Behavioral   Health,   Toiyabe   
Behavioral   Health,   and   Mono   County   Behavioral   Health,   for   their   support   to   our   students   during   
this   challenging   time.    It   showed   how   quickly   the   community   came   together   to   support   each   
other.     
  

Photography   Club   
HSMS   has   started   a   photography   club   for   the   students.   Living   in   the   Eastern   Sierra’s   our   
students   have   one   of   the   best   spots   on   the   planet   to   show   their   artistic   expansion   via   pictures.   
This   club   will   focus   on   the   students   developing   skills   in   composition,   lighting,   and   the   use   of   both   
SLR   cameras   and   smartphones   to   capture   images.   The   student’s   images   will   be   shared   on   the   
HSMS   Website.   An   Art   show,   featuring   the   pictures   of   the   students   will   be   held   next   semester.   
This   club   will   be   held   during   lunch   or   after   school   depending   on   the   club   members.   For   their   first   
project,   students   are   collecting   images   where   the   subject   is   “Yellow”.    The   photography   club   is   
advised   by   Dr.   Hughes   and   meets   Fridays   at   lunch.   
  

Covid-19   Screenings   -   The   gift   that   keeps   on   giving   
Our   team   is   working   diligently   to   keep   screenings   as   fast   as   possible   enabling   us   to   get   students   
back   in   the   classrooms   quickly.    With   the   help   of   Karen   Tomasek,   Alicia Ginter ,   managing   the   
large   outside   group,   we   have   a   system   that   allows   HSMS   to   process   around   100   kids   per   hour.   
This   week   (11/8/2021)   we   will   be   testing   every   morning.    I   truly   hope   that   we   are   nearing   the   end   
of   this   pandemic,   as   it   does   take   valuable   time   away   from   all   of   us.     

  



  

  
Native   American   Heritage   Month   
TiAna   Vargas   is   making   a   short   film   to   document   Native   American   Heritage   Month   including   
both   traditional   and   contemporary   cultures.    The   short   film   will   feature   students   powwow   
dancing,   ribbon   dancing,   eagle   dancing,   playing   hand   games,   and   showing   off   their   Nuumu   life   
skills.   Once   the   short   films   are   finished   TiAna   plans   on   having   students   view   the   films   during   
homeroom.     

  
English   Language   Arts   -   Curriculum   

HSMS   has   been   having   many   conversations,   at   the   
curricular   level,   all   year   for   ELA.   The   county   office   of   
education   has   been   pivotal   in   driving   the   conversation,   
as   has   the   MTSS   Coordinator.    The   reason   behind   the   
conversation   is   our   stagnant   ELA   SBAC   scores.    We’ve   
hovered   around   20%   meeting   or   exceeding   standards   
since   the   onset   of   SBAC   in   2015.    There   is   an   obvious   
disconnect.    HSMS   English   teachers   are   phenomenal,   
but   our   students   are   not   meeting   the   state’s   growth   
rates.    At   HSMS   the   English   Department   uses   
California   Collections   by   Houghton   Mifflin   Harcourt,   
which   is   our   state-adopted   curriculum.    In   addition   to   
Collections,   the   teachers   use   a   variety   of   supplemental   
materials,   in   an   effort   to   improve   upon   the   state   
materials.   In   January   of   this   year,   MMCF   awarded   our   
department   $5000,   to   be   used   for   novels.     

  

  

Teacher   
Name   

Grade   Level  
for   Set   Title   of   Novel   Author   Quantity   

Gianopoulos  3-5   and   6-8   
Insignificant   Events   in   the   Life   of   a  
Cactus   Dusti   Bowling   15  

DesRochers  8   Night   (Books   1-3)   Elie   Wiesel   80  

Gianopoulos  3-7   I   Can   Make   This   Promise   Christine   Day   15  

DKuhl   7   
Stamped:   Racism,   Antiracism,   and   
You   

Ibram   X   Kendi   +   Jason   
Reynolds   40  

DKuhl   7   My   Name   is   Not   Easy   
Debby   Dahl   
Edwardson   80  

Hernandez   5-7   
Look   Both   Ways:   A   Tale   Told   in   Ten   
Blocks   Jason   Reynolds   80  

Hernandez   6   Pax   Sara   Pennypacker   80  

Owens   6   The   Boy   Who   Harnessed   the   Wind   William   Kamkwamba  80  



  

In   addition   to   the   aforementioned   books   from   the   MCFF   grant,   here   are   other   novels   being   
used:   
Routt     
My   Side   of   the   Mountain,   The   Giver,   Touching   Spirit   Bear,   and   The   Lion,   The   Witch,   and   The   
Wardrobe .     
DesRochers   
The   Giver,   Animal   Farm,   Tom   Sawyer,   and   Huck   Finn.   
Hernandez   
A   Long   Walk   to   Water,   Freak   the   Mighty,   Dark   Water   Rising,   Touching   Spirit   Bear,   Look   Both   
Ways,   Lightning   Thief,   and   Shooting   Kabul.   
Kuhl   
The   Outsiders,   The   Call   of   the   Wild,   Booked,   The   Book   Thief,   Brown   Girl   Dreaming,   Surviving   
the   Angel   of   Death,   Farewell   to   Manzanar,   They   Called   Us   Enemy,   Unbroken,   Uncomfortable   
Conversations   with   a   Black   Boy,   and   An   Indigenous   Peoples’   History   of   the   United   States   

  
Collections   is   paid   through   22-23.    Early   next   year   we   will   be   discussing   which   curriculum   to   use   
for   the   following   years   to   come.    While   Collections   is   good,   we   need   to   find   an   aligned   
curriculum   that   will   better   serve   HSMS   students.   
  

There   has   been   recent   controversy   with   our   7th   grade   Honors   ELA   class   and   the   book   they   are   
currently   reading.    Last   year   and   this   year   there   have   been   a   vocal   group   of   community   
members   not   wanting   students   to   read    Stamped:   Racism,   Antiracism,   and   You ,   by   Ibram   X   
Kendi   and   Jason   Reynolds.    Some   of   the   rhetoric   being   said   is,   “HSMS   is   teaching   Critical   Race   
Theory.”   “You’re   teaching   our   kids   that   Christianity   is   wrong.”   “Pure   Indoctrination.”   None   of   this   
is   true.    This   book   is   merely   a   conversation   starter   used   in   ELA   (H)   to   offer   a   different   
perspective   on   some   historical   events.   I   read   the   book   last   year   and   I   have   no   problems   with   
Mrs.   Kuhl   using   this   novel   in   her   class.    Why   am   I   bringing   your   attention   to   this   book?    Simply,   
due   to   the   current   political   climate,   I   felt   that   continuing   with   this   novel   while   political   tensions  
are   so   high   might   not   be   in   our   school’s   best   interest.    I   asked   Mrs.   Kuhl   to   pause   with   the   novel.   
Rightfully   upset,   Mrs.   Kuhl   polled   her   ELA   (H)   students,   and   guess   what?    All   of   the   students   
want   to   continue   reading   the   novel.    Most   want   to   continue   immediately,   while   four   students   
wanted   to   take   a   break   and   continue   in   the   near   future.   Several   students   would   like   to   share   
their   thoughts   with   the   board   as   well.     

  
Real-Life   Science   at   HSMS   
On   Wednesday,   Nov.   10th   at   1   p.m.,   7th,   and   8th-grade   students   will   have   the   opportunity   to   
witness   the   dissection   of   a   still-born   calf   at   Home   Street   Middle   School.   The   dissection   will   be   

  

Owens   6-8   Matilda   Roald   Dahl   80  

Owens   8   A   Long   Way   Down   Jason   Reynolds   40  

Hernandez   6-8   Fish   in   a   Tree   Lynda   Mullaly   Hunt   80  



  

led   by   veterinarian   Dr.   Taylor   Ludwick   and   Mike   the   owner   of   the   Meat   House   will   be   assisting   
Dr.   Ludwick   to   explain   the   cuts   of   meat   to   the   observers.     
  

Mr.   Willy’s   goal   is   to   provide   HSMS   students   with   the   opportunity   to   understand   and   interact   with   
the   environment   they   see   daily.   Imparting   a   sense   of   understanding   about   their   environment   will   
hopefully   make   HSMS   students   proud   of   the   community.   Hopefully,   this   pride   leads   to   taking   
care   of   this   special   place   and   fostering   more   growth   as   they   teach   their   friends   and   family.   
  
  

HSMS   Athletics   
Our   Volleyball   and   Cross-Country   athletes   are   finished   for   the   season.    Both   groups   of   students   
had   great   seasons.    Unfortunately,   we   can’t   win   them   all,   but   it   would   be   nice   if   we   could.   
HSMS   hosted   a   cross-country   event   on   our   campus   for   the   first   time   since   my   employment   with   
the   district.    It   was   a   fast   course,   having   almost   no   gain   in   elevation.    The   course   was   marked   
out   on   the   HSMS   athletic   fields,   past   the   BAC,   onto   the   elementary   fields,   using   the   trails   behind   
BES,   Student-athletes   ran   to   See   Vee   Lane   and   back.   We   had   two   schools   competing   at   this   
event,   Mammoth   Middle   School   and   our   school.    All   the   runners   had   a   blast   on   this   course.   
According   to   Coach   Martinez,   this   is   a   course   she   plans   on   using   again.   
  

Spooky   Halloween   Dance   
  

ASB   hosted   a   Halloween   Dance   on   October   29,   
2021,   despite   the   6th-grade   students   being   
quarantined,   the   dance   was   awesome.   ASB   
outshined   their   efforts   from   the   “Back   to   School”   
dance.    There   were   ghosts,   ghouls,   and   goblins   at   
every   turn,   and   I’m   not   just   speaking   about   the   
student   costumes.    ASB’s   props   were   amazing.   
Mr.   Willy   helped   string   wire   between   the   buildings   
so   Ms.   Batcheller   could   hang   “Flying”   ghosts.   
The   entire   quad   was   cordoned   off   with   yellow   
“danger”   tape.   This   not   only   added   to   the   spooky   
effect   of   the   dance   but   kept   curious  
high-schoolers   out   as   well.    Our   very   own   DJ,   DJ   
Mal-O   (Malichi   Orick),   played   a   variety   of   spooky   
music   intertwined   with   modern   dance   hits   beloved   
by   the   student   body.   I   mentioned   earlier   that   our   
6th   graders   were   prevented   from   attending   this   
dance.    HSMS   is   currently   planning   a   Movie   day   
for   the   entire   6th-grade   population.    It   was   
originally   planned   for   11/4,   however,   Covid   struck   

again.   These   6th-graders   are   certainly   building   some   resilience.     

  


